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Simple. Certified. Secure.
Telehealth. It’s no longer simply a nice-to-have option
for patients — for many, it’s a must-have. A survey by
Sage Growth Partner (SGP) and Black Book Market
Research found that 59% of consumers reported that
they are now more likely than ever to use telehealth
services, and 33% reported that they would consider
leaving their current physician for a provider that
offers them a telehealth solution.
At CGM, we understand the trends and have
evaluated the long term needs of our providers: we
don’t want your practice to get left behind. CGM
ELVI offers you the ability to connect with your
patients like never before from anywhere, anytime.

Improve Patient Engagement
Telehealth allows patients and providers to instantly connect, which not only improves patient engagement,
but elevates the quality of care provided. CGM ELVI saves patients time and allows patients who are
immobile or require chronic care to avoid unnecessary journeys. Patient outcomes are also improved since
providers are able to initiate therapies more rapidly.

Flexibility for You and Your Patients
CGM ELVI is a web-based solution that works with Windows and Apple operating systems. You and your
patients can use it virtually anywhere, any time, from any device. Telemedicine adds flexibility to your
scheduleby giving you the option to offer extended hours or weekend operations.

Boost Practice Efficiency
In addition to the benefits of telemedicine for healthcare providers and their
patients, there are advantages for office staff as well. Video visits make
everyone more efficient by removing the administrative overhead of in-person
visits. CGM ELVI offers additional role options for administrative ease, the
ability for the front desk to conduct a pre-visit check-in with patients, a Control
Center and Patient Queue in an easy-to-use Waiting room, and the ability for
providers to switch effortlessly between various physician Waiting Rooms.

Secure and HIPAA Compliant
Your patients’ privacy is important. Not only is CGM ELVI flexible, but it is
secure and HIPAA compliant. You can feel confident that when you share
images, findings, vitals, and image captures with your patients that their data
is safe and confidential.

Fewer No-Shows and Last Minute Cancellations
No-shows and last minute cancellations are big profit drains and time wasters
for medical practices. This frustration can be mitigated with the help of
telemedicine by eliminating many of the factors that cause them. Not only do
virtual visits allow patients to avoid costs associated with travel, but by
choosing telemedicine they can avoid crowded waiting rooms and possible
exposure to illness.

Increase Revenue
Video visits are more efficient than in-person ones. This means that
you can see more patients during the same period of time. When you
offer CGM ELVI telemedicine visits to patients with insurers that will
reimburse for telemedicine, your practice can enjoy revenue growth
without the need to add providers, office staff, or office space.

Contact us
to learn more:
(602) 680-2255

The Future is Now
Stay connected with CGM ELVI. Contact us today to get started.

cgm.com

